
"New Breattntttklng Process.

A French inventor converts grain
tato dongh at one operation without
milling. Tfca grain ia soaked, and
entering one end of the machine is
crashed and distintegrated," the paste

Asing on to the kneading machine
at the other end of the apparatus,
where it is aerated and kneaded into
dough, which can be preserved inde-
finitely without injury. The nutritive
qualities of the grain, branjaeluded,
aro kept. Tit-Bit- s. '

Deafnrss Cannot Be Cured
t lnsal application?, as they cannot reach the

41neased portion of the ear. There is only one
wmy to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an tn
Darned condition of the mucous liniugof tha
Rastchian Tube. When thia tube gets

you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten are
canned by catarrh, which Is nothing but an in-
flamed rendition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
ase of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can-a-

be enred by Hall's Catarrh Lvre. Send
tor circulars, free.

F. J. Cbenrt & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Mlla are the best.

Forty pairs of slippers are kept at Apsley
House simply for the use of visitors, in
onseqnenca of the Duke of Wellington's

horror people walking about indoors with
i toots on.

1 .Keep The Feet Dry and Warm
Acd Is thrf only cure for Chilblains, Frostbites,
ru.n iAAraAt.incy lTnaf. Pninn And Runiona
Ask. for Illen's Foot-Eas- e, a Powder to bt

"shaken If lto the shoes. At all Druggists and
iho Stores. 25c. Sample sent FREE. Addresi

- Allen S. .Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

An aluminum airship has been made la
Germany which has reached a height oi
ISHJO feet and floated for twelve minutes.

Rheumatism
Is permanently cured

By Hood's Sarsaparilln
Which neutralizes the

Lactic acid in the blood.

Thousands who were
Sufferers write that they
Have felt no symptoms

Oi Rheumatism since
Taking Hood's Sarsaparilla

VV 110,1, viy
Children
Drink?

Don't give them tea or coffee.
Have you tried the new food drink
called GEAIN-O- ? It is delicious
and nourishing and takes the place
of coffee.

The more Grain 0 you give the
children the more health you distri-
bute through their systems.

Grain-- 0 is made of pure grains, and
when properly prepared tastes like
the choice grades of coffee but costs
about as much. All grocers 6ell
it. 15c. and 25o.

Try Qrain-0- !
Inirt that yoar grocer riyesTOU OR AIN-- O ?

Accept no imitation. a

Proverb About the Czar.

A Moscow newspaper publishes the
following proverbs with reference to
the Czar:

"A crown does not protect the Czar
from headache.

"The Czar has never lived in a
peasant's hut, so he does not know
what poverty is.

"The Czar's arm is long, yet it does
not touch heaven,

"Even the Czar's hand has not more
than five fingers.

"The Czar's voice has an echo, even
when it is not near a hill.

"Death carries on its back a fat
Czar, as easily as it does a thin beg-
gar.

"A tear in the Czar's eye costs the
people many handkerchiefs.

"When the Czar amuses himself,,
the Ministers have but one eye, and
the peasants are quite blind.

"When the Czar cuts thongs, the
peasants furnish the leather."

A Conch Cured Consumption.

Davis Cullen, of Stickler sville, Del.,
who for nearly ten years has been
treeted for consumption by the doc-

tors, in a coughing fit the other day
brought up a tooth which he swal-
lowed almost ten years ago. It had
etesk in his windpipe then. The phy-
sicians now hay that it got down into
his lungs and that it is the tooth which
has caused what they treated as con-
sumption.

W Vegetable Sicilian 11
fHAIRRBNEWEi
( It has made miles and miles j

of hair grow on millions h
fV and millions of heads.

M Not a single gray hair. (iiS

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
FOR AIX POINTS.

SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.
Florida, Teias, Mexico and the Pacifio Coaat.

Perfect 8chednle aid Through Car Berric.

n:.ST-cus- s m mmmi rates
For farther information call on or address

Al.E.Y. 8. TITWEATT, Eastern Paw,. Agent,
SI! Broadway, New York.

W. A. TL'ltK, fienpral Paswecjrer .4 pent.

. r.nr.! MX i t !i frAILS- -... M
J T ,1...., i. ti'-- ,. l b Wr4

i, iU titFJO. if:a t"T1-dr.-

SEKMONS OF THE DAY"

RELIGIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED BY
PROMINENT AMERICAN MINISTERS.

The Sixth of th New York Herald's Com- -
petition Seriuons Is on "ThePowetof,' entlenei"ReT. I)r. Talinage 1U.
cotirses on Christ a a Village Lad

Text: "Thy gentleness hath made me
great." Tsaluas, xvlil., 35,

There is little In the popular Idea ot gen- -

wtuiess 10 mate it desirable torttodor man
v e think of it as lacking in vigor anl a
ioug way removed irom greatness. o sug-
gestive is it of weakness and softness that
we want very little to do with it.

Our ideas ot gentleness need rectifying.
W e speak often of & gentle horse. What
do we mean by it? That horse is gentle
that is nervy ani full of mettle, able to pass
anything oa the road, and yet so easily
subdued that the voice of a little child
would bring him to a standstill at once.
That man is geutle who has the strength of
a'Hercules and the tenderness of a woman.
Gentleness is power withholding itself and
Bpendmar itself in goodness.

A good illustration of gentleness was
that on a Spanish battle field. A gallant
French soldier's sword was uplifted to
strike his foe to the earth, but he sawasthe
sword was about to descend that his an-
tagonist had but one farm. Instantly he
stayed his sword, brought it to a salute
and rode on.

Gentleness in a woman is love's mighty
magnet, and will attract its own from the
ends of the earth. A woman without it is
a monstrosity, a warrior with it is greater
far than he who shows his power by burn-
ing villages, destroying crops, executing
prisoners. The great general at Appomat
tox, considering the interests of the men
in gray, treating them as his countrymen,
silencing the salute already under way to
celebrate victory lest they should be fur-
ther humiliated, and sending the defeated
ones home well fed and equipped for labor
on the farms, declaring himself a gentle
man as well as a great soldier, and did
more in that hour to make his country
great than other great men have done in a
lifetime. Grant could have crushed the
South in that hour; instead, he caressed it
as a mother her weak and wayward child,
and melted it to tears.

We Speak often of the power of God, but
it is the gentleness of God that works the
greatest wonders. It is this that makes
men great. See the gentleness of God at
the beginning. It is not the strong arm,
but the tender heart, that concerns itself
with fallen man. It is not a king's voice
that we hear in Eden, but a father's.
Pathetic cry that, "Adam, Adam, where art
thou?" When God came down in human
flesh to save a lost world He came in the
same spirit. A still and quiet night it was
when the Saviour was born. The stars
looked down peacefully upon the shepherds
as they watched their sheep. The world
was wrapt in slumber. It was into this
stillness and quiet that God's angels came
and God's glory shone around. Gentle
words those were the angel spoke "Be not
afraid." So sweet and gentle was the musio
of the angelio host that no one save the
shepherds heard it.

The spirit of the Gospel is the same. It
is summed up in the words: "A bruised
reed will He not break; the smoking flax He

, will not quench." It is by gentleness that
God seeks to win the world to righteous-
ness and truth. "The Lord God is a sun."
Sooner or later cold and icy hearts must
give way before Him. We need more gen-
tleness before the earth can become like
heaven gentleness on the part of parents.
You can shout at your children and bring
them into trembling submission; you can
thrash them into obedience; you can starve
them into submission. The strong can
bring the weak to terms for a while by any
of the methods. But if you waut to show
your child the sweet reasonableness of
your position and to make him docile, obe-
dient, trustful, sit down and talk gently
with him and seek to make his heart your
own.

We need more gentleness on the part of
preachers. ''The servant of the Lord must
not strive, but be gentle toward all men."
The Great Preacher was so gentle that Si-

mon the Pharisee asked him to dine with
him; the poor harlot lingered near His feet
caressingly; Zaccheus and Matthew, the
publicans, became His loyal disciples, and
even a thief, in the agony of crucifixion,
cried, "Lord, remember me." The world
needs nothing more than it needs gentle-
ness and love. Human hearts are hungry
for the music of gentle voices and the touch
of tenderness. Why should we not all try
to show that we are the sons and daughters
of the gentle God?

Bough, rude boys have been made great
fot iime and eternity by the sweetness and
gentleness of mothers and sisters. Dull,
wilful, petulent scholars have been made
thoughtful and earnest by the tender pa-
tient love of self-rtenyi- teachers. Souls
small, mean, selfish, sinful, nave been
made great by the gentle, faithful labors
of those not willing that any should perish,

The night of life is coming on apace. It
will oe sweet to have the gates swing In-
ward at our approach to the city eternal,
and to be welcomed by some watching for
our home coming, and to hear from joyful
lips such words as these: "Thy gentleness
hath made me great."

ItlCHAKD G. WOODBBIDOE,
Pastor Central Congregational Church,

Middleboro, Mass.

CHRIST AS A VILLACE LAD.

Br. Talmage Discourse on the Boyhood
of Jesus.

Text: "And the child grew and waxed
strong in spirit, filled with wisdom, and
the face of God Was upon Him." Luke xi
40.

Concerning what bounded the boyhood
of Christ, the preacher said, we have whole
libraries of books and whole galleries of
canvas and sculpture, but pen and pencil
and chisel have, with few exceptions,
passed by Christ, the village lad. "Yet, by
three conjointed evidences," he said, "I
think we can come to as accurate an idea
of what Christ was as a boy as of what
Christ was as a man.

"first, we have the Bible account of His
bovhood. Then we have th3 prolonged ac-
count of what Christ was at thirty years of
ege. We have besides an uninspired book
that was for the first three or four centuries
al ter Christ's appearance received by many
as inspired, and which gives a prolonged
account of Christ's boyhood.

"The . apocryphal Gospel, in
which the boyhood of Christ is dwelt upon,
I do not believe to be divinely inspired, and
yet it may present facts worthy of consid-
eration. Because it represents the boy
Christ as performing miracles, some have
ovnrtbrown that whole apocryphal book.
But what right have you to say that Christ
did not perform miracles at ten years of
age, as well as at thirty? He was in boy-
hood as certainly as divine as in manhood.
Then while a lad He must have had the
power to work miracles, whether He did
or not work thera. When, having reached
manhood, Christ turned water into wine,
that was said to be the beginning of mir-
acles. But that may mean that it was the
beginning of that series of manhood mir-
acles.

"In a word, I think that the New Testa-
ment is only a small transcript of what
Jesus said and did. Ho we are at liberty to
believe or reject those parts of th apocry-
phal Gospel which say that when the boy
Christ with His mother passed a band of
thieves. He told His mother that two of
them, Dumachus and Titus by name, would
be the two thieves who afterward would
pxpirt! on crosses besides Him. Was that
more wonderful than some of Christ's man-
hood prophecies? Or the inspired storv
tliuft the bov Christ made a fountain siting
front the roots of a sycamore tree so that
His ii.etLi-- r washed Ilia coat in the stream

was that more unbelievable than the man-- ,

hood miracle that 'changed common water
into beverage? Or the unin-spire- d

story that two sick ohildren were re
covered by bathing in the water whe,rt
Christ had washed. Was that l

than the manhood miracle Xy which
the woman, twelve years a complete in-
valid, should have been made straight by
touching the fringe or Xlxrist's coat? Is
that more wonderfuVf hau the manhood
miracles by whicht!hrist reanimated the
dead again and Again without going where
they were ryrieven seeing them?

"Fronhe naturalness, the simplicity,
the freshness of Ills parables and similes
and metaphors in manhood discourse I
know that He had been a boy of the fields
and had bathed in the streams and heard
the nightingale's call, and brokon through
the fldwery hedge and looked out of the
embrasures ot the fortress, and drank
from the wells and chased the butterflies."

Dr. Talmage referred to Christ In the
mechanic's shop, having been taught the
carpenter's trade by His father, Joseph.
"His hammer pounding. His saw vacil
lating, His axe descending and the per-
spiration from His work standing on His
brow."

Then said the preacher: "I show you a
more marvelous sene Christ, the smooth-browe- d

lad, among the long-bearde- d,

white-haire- ecclesias-
tics of the Temple."

Following other events recorded in the
apoorypha, the preacher asked if they
were more wonderful than events recorded
in the New Testament.

"If Cnrist were divine was Ha not able
at ten or twelve years to describe the
human system as well as though He had
been fifty years standing at an operating
table or in a dissecting room? In othei
words, while I do not believe that any par)
ofithe apocryphal New Testament
is inspired, I believe much of it is true, just
as I believe a thousand books, none of
which is divinely inspired."

"A child twelve years old, surrounded by
septuagenarians, He asking His own ques-
tions and answering theirs. Let me intro-
duce you to some ol these ecclesiastic!.
This is the great Babbin Simeon! Tola Is
the venerable Hillel! This is the famous
Shammall These are the sons of the dis-
tinguished Betirah. The first time in all
their lives these religionists have found
their match, and more than their match.
Though so young, He knew all about that
Temple under whose roof they held that
most wonderful discussion of all history.
He knew the meaning of every altar, of
every saoriflce, of every golden candle-
stick, of every embroidered curtain, of
every crumb of shrew bread, of every drop
of oil In that sacred epiflce. He knew all
about God. He knew all about man. He
knew all about heaven, for He came from
it. He knew all about this world, for He
made it. He knew all worlds, for they were
only the sparkling morning dewdrops on
the lawn in front of His heavenly palace.

"Put these seven Bible words in a wreath
of emphasis: 'Both hearing them and ask-
ing them questions.' I am not so much
interested in the questions they asked Him
as in the questions He asked them. He
asked the question not to get information
from the doctors, for He knew it already,
but to humble them by showing them the
height and depth and length and breadth
of their own Ignorance. ' The radiant boy
with any one of a hundred questions about
theology, about philosophy, about astrono-
my, about time, about eternity, may have
balked them, disconcerted them. Behold
the boy Christ asking questions, and listen
when your child asks questions. He has
the right to ask them. The more he asks,
the better. . Alas for the stupidity of the
child without inquisitivenessl It is Christ-lik- e

to ask questions. Answer them if you
can. Do not say: 'I can't be bothered
now.' It is your place to be bothered with
questions. If you are not able to answer,
surrender and confess your incapacity, as
I have no doubt did Kabbis Simeon, and
Hillel, and Shammai, and the sons of Be-

tirah when that splendid boy, sitting or
standing there, with a garment reaching
from neek to ankle, and girdled at the
waist, put them to their very wits' end.
It is no disgrace to say 'I don't know.'
The only being in the universe who never
needs to say 'I don't know' is the Lord
Almighty.

"But while I see the old theologians
standing around the boy Christ, I am im-
pressed as never before with the fact that
what theology most wants is more of
childish simplicity. Why should you and
I perplex ourselves about the decrees of
God? Mind your own business and God
will take, care of His. In the conduct of
the universe I think He will somehow man-
age to get along without us. If you want
to love and serve God, and be good and
useful and get to heaven, I warrant that
nothing which occurred eight hundred
quintillion of years ago will hinder you a
minute. It is not the decrees of God that
do us any harm; it is our own decrees of sin
and folly.

"ou need not go any further back in
history than about one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-fou- r years. Something
occurred on that clay under an eclipsed
sun that sets us all forever free, If with our
whole heart and life we accept the tre-
mendous proffer. Do not let the Presby-
terian Church, or the Methodist Church,
or the Lutheran Church, or the Baptist
Church, or any of the other evangelical
churches spend any time in trying to fix
up old creeds, all of them imperfect, as
everything man does is imperfect. Our
own denomination made Itself absurd by
trying to revise its creed made hundreds
of years ago. You might as well try tore-vis- e

your grandmother's love letters. I
move a new creed for all the evangelical
churches of Christendom, only three arti-
cles in the creed, and no need of any
more.

"If I had all the consecrated people of
all denominations of the earth on one great
plain, and I had voice loud enough to put
it to a vote, that creed of three articles
would be adopted with a unanimous vote.
This is the creed I propose for all Christen-
dom:

"Article first 'God so loved the world
that lie gave His only begotten Son, that
whosoever believetli in Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life.'

"Article second 'This is a faithful say-
ing, and worthy of all acceptation, that
Jesus Christ came into the world to save
sinners, even the chief.'

"Article third 'Worthy is the Lamb that
was slain to receive blessings and riches
and honor and glory and power, world
without end.'

"But you go to tinkering up your old
creeds, and patching and splicing and
interlining and annexing and subtracting
aud adding and explaining, and you will
lose time and make yourself a target for
earth and hell to shoot at. Let us have
creeds not fashioned oat of human in-
genuities, but out of scriptural phrase-
ology, aud all the guns of bombardment
blazing from all the port holes of infi-
delity and perdition will not in a thou-
sand years knock off the church of God
a splinter as big as a cambric needle.
What is most needed now is that we gather
all our theologies around the boy in the
temple, the elaborations around the sim-
plicities, and the profundities around the
clarities, the octogenarian of scholastic re-
search around the unwrlnkled cheek of
twelve-yea- r juvenescenee. 'Except you
become as a little child you can in no wise
enter the kingdom;' and except you become
as a little child you cannot understand the
Christian religion. The best thing that
Rabbis Simeon and Hillel and Shammai
and the sons of Betirah ever did was, la
the temple, to bend over the lad who, first
made ruddy of cheek Dy the breath of the
Judean hills, and on his way to the me-

chanic's shop, where he was soon to be
the support of his bereaved mother,
stopped long enough to grapple with the
venerable dialecticians of the Orient, 'both
hearing them ami asking them questions.'
Some, referring to Christ, have exclaimed:
Ecce deus! Behold the God. Others have
exclaimed: Ecce Homo, Behold the man.
But to-da- y, In conclusion of my subject, I
cry: tcce adolescence! Behoid cue coy.

HPS KOR HOUSEWIVES.

To Make Helted IJutter.
Bnrjk una mi art or of a rtnnml of

butter iato small pieces, put it into a
saucepan, and dredge over with a

of Hour; then add one
wineglassful of cold water and a sea-Bonin- g

of salt. Stir regularly one way
until the whole of the ingredients are
melted and amalgamated. Let them
ust come to a boil; and then serve.

Spotn on Furniture.
To remove spots from furniture rub

well with sweet oil and turpentine,
then wash with warm soapsuds and
polish with crude oil. For a good
polish for old furniture, try the follow-
ing: Put equal parts of kerosene and
sweet oil iu a large bottle and shake
well; then apply with a flannel cloth,
rubbing the oil in well. It can be
used on either oiled or varnished sur-
faces.

Preserving Delicate Color.
The following simple formula, given

by the Society of Arts, is for cleaning
fabrics without changing their color:
Grate raw potatoes over clear water,
in the proportion of two fair-size- d

potatoes to a pint. When the last bit
of fine pulp has dropped into the wa-
ter, strain the mixture through a
coarse sieve into another vessel hold-
ing the same amount of clear water,
nd let the second liquid stand till

ihoroughly settled. Pour off the
jlearer part to be kept for use. Rub
or sponge the soiled fabrics with the
potato water, wash in clean water, dry
md iron. The thick sediment can be
kept and used for cleaning thick ma-
terial like carpets and heavy cloth.

Lemoii and OrangM.
It is not generally known that the

uice of lemons or orauges treated like
any other fruit juices will make a clear
jelly without gelatine if a pound and
a quarter of granulated sugar is al-

lowed for each pint. Eipe, juicy fruit
should be chosen, and the sugar and
juice boiled together for fifteen min-
utes; at the end of this time take out
a little on a saucer, put in a cool
place, and if it shows signs of setting
it is done. Some of the most perfect
orauges or lemons should be picked
out, and, after cutting off the blossom
end carefully, the contents scooped
out (of course saving the juice), the
shell may be preserved whole and
filled with the jelly made as directed
above. As the sheila are emptied they
must be thrown into cold water, then
simmered until transparent in alum
and water, in the proportion of two
teaspoons of alum to a quart of water;
they are then to be put in a pan of
cold water once more; this changed
every three hours for three times; then
lo taiiil over night in cold waer. In
the morning they are to be covered
with boiiing water, boiled gently for
an hour, then drained ' and weighe 1.

To every pound of theae shells allow a
pound of sugar and one-hal- f pint of
water; boil aud skim; add to this the
juice saved when scooping out; then
put the shells in and simmer until ten-
der and clear, when they are to be
spread separately ou flat dishes and
they and the syrup allowed to stand,
carefully covered for two days. After
these shells are filled with the jelly
they are to be put, the open end down-
ward, into glass jars, the syrup poured
over and the tops screwed on. The
sugar will insure the keeping. The
jelly should not be made until the
shells are ready, as it must be poured
while liquid.

Recipes. 4

Fried Sweetbreads Cut a suffi-
ciency of sweetbreads into long slices
and paint them over with yolk of egg.
Strew each slice with a seasoning of
pepper, salt and bread crumbs and fry
in butter. Garnish with crisped but
ter and thin rolls of toasted bacon.

Haricot Bean Balls Wash one pint
of cooked beans through a sieve; put
the pulp into a basin, break two eggs
into it and beat up with one beans;add
four tablespoonfuls of bread crumbs,
the same of finely chopped fat bacon,
saltspoonful of pepper and tablespoon-fu- l

of minced parsley; roll the mix-
ture into balls, flour them, dip in egg
and bread crumbs and fry in deep hot
fat.

Coffee Jelly Coffee make9 an ex-
cellent jelly. Soak one package of
gelatine in one pint of cold water,
then pour over it one quart of boiling
water, add one pint of granulated su-
gar, the same amount of very strong
coffee, and one teaspoonful of brandy.
Strain this into a riug mould and put
in a cold place. When serving, fill
the centre with whipped cream, sweet-
ened, also put the cream around the
outside.

Stewed Cucumbers on Toast Pare
three good-size- d cucumbers and cut
into quarters lengthwise. Slice thin
and put in granite saucepan, with one
tablespoonfnl of boiling water; cover
closely; they will cook tender in
twelve minutes and look transrmrent.
When about half done add one table-spoonfu- l

of butter and a saltspoonful
of salt, a shake or two of white pep-
per. Just before serving add three
tableepoonfuls of sweet cream, and
spread on ! slices of toasted bread.
This is a delicate, delicious breakfast
dish, and quickly prepared.

Shoulder of Veal a la Francaise
Get a shoulder with about two pounds
of meat on it. Cut the veal in square
mouthf uls and parboil them. Put the
bone and trimmings in one-hal- f pint
water and stew slowly to make the
gravy. Flace the squares of meat in
a baking dish; season with one-hal- f

teaspoon of salt, one-eight- h teaspoon
cayenne pepper,one-eight- h teaspooj
mace, one-eigh- tt teaspoon nutmeg
and the grated rind of the lemon left
from luncheon. Strain the gravy, pour
in dish, epriukley over one-half cup
breadcrumbs, witltinv dots of but
ter, and bake a deli ate brown.

A JOYFUL MOTHER OF iCHILDREffJ
' : 7 1

lira Pinkivom Doclares that In the Light of Mod
era Scienoo no Woman Need Despair. '

.' frm. Ther are many curable causes for steril- -
City in women. One of the most commou

w Vj is general debility, accompanied by a

E.

the
uterine

of
re-

store

the
restore the of the tone of parts, and
Sill do the rest. Nature no better than Componnd, made of

own restoring
Write freely fully to Mrs. Her is Mas.

tell of cause of trouble course

Believe right a fair chance to the joy-f- ul

mother of The woman whose letter is published certainly
tililllcS SO!

'I am of Lydia E. Pinkham's .Vegetable Compound, and,
oannot find words express the good it has done me. I was

badly the lencorrhcea and womb pains. From I
in last year, was doctor's care. We no
I had doctor in City, and to Beivin

Hospital, but to no avail. I saw Pinkham's in the
have five of her It has done more for me

all the doctors I ever had. It has my pains and me

a little I have well ever my baby was I
recommend Pinkham's to from
Mas. Lttle. 255 Henderson St., City, N.

Portable Plant.
The Corps of the United

States Army now operates about 802
miles of military telegraphs. The

notable of the year in
its has been the adoption of a
combination telegraph telephone
apparatus, which only weighs sixteen
pounds, and, consequently, oan easily
be carried by one soldier. With
apparatus one soldier can telegraph a

to another, while a telephone
conversation station can
be simultaneously carried on, the dis-
tant operators only receiving the

for each.

Florida.
Florida literature secured free upon appli

cation to J. J. Eat'n Pass. Ag't.
Plant 381 Broadway, JN. Y.

' 4,000,000 rabbits are
to the London market from Yio-torl- a,

Australia.

Person Has to Vno
Why not use the Droydoppel's, the

only real and genuine borax soap, for all pur-
poses that soap is to be used.
soap, full pound sold everywhere.

The albatross has been known to follow
a ship for two without ever being
seen to alight.

Do You Dance t?

lno your Shoes Foot-Eas- e, a
for the feet. It tight or newgowdei Easy. Cures Bunions, Chil-

blains and Feet. At all Druggists
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent

Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

In seaa the hues ot fish
are too gorgeous to reproduced on can-
vas.

To Cure A Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Quinine Tablets. All

money if it fails to cure. S5o.

say that all of
wild animals are diminishing in
size.

Fits permanently No fits or nervous-
ness after first use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. 83 trial bottle treatise free
Da. R. H. KUH8, Ltd.. m Arch St.,Phlla.,Pa.

The waters of the Grand Falls of Labrar
dor have a chasm thirty

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, the gums, reduces

pain, cures wind 25c. a bottle.

Sweet are than white
ones this season an unusual

Chew Star Tobacco The Best.
Sledge Cigarettes.

languages are spoken in the empire
governed by the Czar of Russia.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an A No. 1

Asthma medicine. W.R.W illiamb, Antioch,
Ills., April 11, 189.

Glass brushes are used by the who
decorate

A
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P j to snan., , lust cat s

If to feel as V.i

(0
AS A STEEL RAft!RQ3, USE

IT HAS I
G OfJSUflFTIONAKD CATARRH

Are result Contracted Noei-rils- Prun Cannot
Cure. Send 6l'c for NASAL or stamp
tor piunphletto O. B. Perth, Ont., Canada.

Fair Face Cannot Aldus

to BOOK FUBLIS '
City, will eecure for jor '

a copy of
filled inform

'Mofltable. en?

H 1 111! 11 V t Jconaiuoa oi we luaoa.
Care and treatment of the fo

organs relieve more cases of sup
posed incurable barrenness than
other known method. . This is why
Lydia Pinkham's Vegetablo Com-

pound has effected so many cures;
its tonic properties ars directed es-

pecially to nerves which .

the system. Among other
,As causes lor or

CS are displacements of the womb. '

These dieplaoo.nents are caused by
lack strength in th ligaments

- supporting the womb and the ovaries;
these, and the difficulty ceases, Here,'

again, the Vegetable Compound works wo-der- s.

See Mrs. Lytle's letter, whyh follows
in this Go to root of the

strength the nerves and the nature
has ally this

her healing and herbs.
and Pinkham. address Lynn,

the your and what to take.will you, free charge,
me, under conditions, you have become

"

children. here

more than proud
to troubled veryf

with severe the tune wosl
married, 1882, nntil I nnder the had

children have nearly every Jersey have
all Mrs. advertisement

paper, and used bottles medicine.
stopped has brought

fine girl. been since born. heartily
Mrs. medicine all women suffering sterility."

Luot Jersey J.
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most advance
system

and

this

message
with another

mes-
sages intended

Farnsworth,
System.

Over frozen annually
exported

Every Soap.
best?

Dreydoppel
bars,

months

Shake Allen's
makes

Corns,
Sweating

and FREE.

tropical certain
be

Bromo
Druggists refund

Zoologists known species
gradually

cured.
day's

and

excavated miles
long.

softens inflamma-
tion, allays colic,

potatoes cheaper
condition.

Smoke

Sixty

artists
china.

want feel
PIPE STEM,

ready
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prepaid,
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male
any

supply
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column. matter,
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Light From Sawdust.
A town in Canada is partially lighted

by gas made from sawdust. The saw-
dust is charged in retorts which ara
heated by a wood fire, the gas from
the retorts passing into a series oi
coils and thence into the purifiers,
which are similar to those used for
coal gas. Lime is the principal puri-
fying agent employed. The works
turn out daily 540 cubic meters of gas,
for the production of which about two
tons of sawdust are required. A majL
and boy furnish all the labor needecQ
at the works. The gas in an or dinar j
burner gives an illumination of about
eighteen candle-powe- r. The best qual-
ity comes from resinous woods. Tit-Bit- s.

-
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OPTO 3$rjjysr
Both the method and rcaults when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and actt
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels" colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tho
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who
wisnes 10 uy u. uo noz accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIB SWUP CO.
SAM FHA tiOlSCO, CAL

lOUlSVlUB, Kt. HEW VQRK, ll.Y.

IF YOU ABE GOING TO THE '

ALASKA GOLD FIELDS
MAKE NO MISTAKES,

Koryoiir lfe 3eneuis upon feetttng reliable
MiiypliPH and liavuift thvm imcked properly. 4

Keep away from bcbeiuers and others who know
nothlut? about yonr wantc We have bid thousands
of Alaaka outfits, know exactly what is wanted and
everything is packed by experienced men. We are
the oldest and among Ihe most reliable ttrins in thiS
businesH. We mail free of charge a s;ood mn) show
inj the best route and supply lut showmo cost
of articles for "one man for one year. Address

COOPER & LEVY,
10 i A: 106 First Ave., South,

Dept. N, Seattle, Washington.
Ki'ferenrc: Dexter, Uorton & Co., Bankerg, Seattle.

lf.'affllcted
sore eyes,

with
use Thompson's Eye Water
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